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December 25, 1875

It was reported in the Holland City News, p. 4, that the Revs.
Albertus C. Van Raalte, Roelof Pieters, and A. T. Stewart
presided at the funeral of Mr. Frederik Van Der Belt, a veteran
of the Civil War who was a member of Company I, the 25th Michigan
Infantry.
The archives of Hope College, Joint Archives of Holland.
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AT a wont meeting of the principal
business men of Pittsburgh, resolutions
were adopted condemnatory of the present
bankrupt laws, as tending to unsettle trade
and mercantile confidence by opening a
path for fraud, and calling upon Congress
for the necessity legislation to abate the
great and growing evil.
IT is said that a representative in ConQ-D- Kress from South Carolina, who is an ex
Confederate officer, will soon offer in the
House of Representatives a resolution declaring definitely that the Confederate war
debt shall never be recognized or assumed
by the United States; that no claim for
slaves freed during end- by the war shall
ever be eitteetned lawful:, and that theismtional credit must forever be kept unto'.
peeked.
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THERa Is slow progress in the rebuildof Virginia City, Nev. All persons thinking of immigrating thither in hopes of
finding employment are warned to stay
away. Thu city will for several reasons
be built very slowly. .The winter Bannon
bas set In with every indication of being
long and seven; many miners are out ot
employment; money is tight, • and the
capliallate, who own a large part of the
eit-9, do nht propose to begin the work of
restoration until spring. Viginla City has,
or cours a bright future to look forwent
to, but its precut. condition is -anything
but tempting.

ON Wednesday forenoon, the "Holland
Soldiers' Union," mimed to its Mat tealing place the remains of their late contract
and fellow member, Nr. Frederik Van
Der Belt. The deceased had been a Serr
ene
-Tet e-il Co. I. 25 Mich. InVy. At the
close of the war he was musteered out
with the Regiment, and upon the organization of the "Holland Soldiers' Union," he
wigrelected one orbs Vice Presidents.—,
The Win Der Belt family ware among the
Very earliest settlers here. They landed at
the Indian Village in the summer of 1817.
In the fall of 1882 when the townships of
'Aland and .Zeeland, enlisted nearly a
whole company. "Faso" was among the
first to fie. The lingering dines°, which
after much psin arid suffering terminated
his life on Sunday morning, was no doubt
contracted while in "the line utduty." It
is hard to state exactly mini it was. A
gamut' disarrangement of the inter
pal MS 1.4 perhaps the moat correct description that can be given, lie leaves a
wife and four children. The funeral did
not take place until Welnescley forenoon,
in order to enable friends from abroad to
attend. The pail bearers were selected
front the members of his old "company."
The serene'. were held in the First Reformed Church, and conducted id both
languages by Revs. It. peters, A. C.
Van Rabe, 1). D., and S. T. Stewart., D.
D., sod were concluded at the grave by
flee latter: To US it has never happened on
similar occasion' to listen to more appropriate plunks, and this same satisfaction
we fount to extend to ail .present. Fifty.
soldiers of the late war escorted the remains
to is 1juni hoine, and the seines that followed mended by their presence to the
general cam in which the deceased was
held by all who knew him.

Toe Dutch Government will show at
the Centennial Exhibition is collective
model, illustrating the progress made by
Holland in hydraulic engineering, end
consisting of kroups of [outlets of the
principal great reciarnations au« other
works undertaken by the Stets. Among
them will be shown the Haarlem drainage,
the new canal, the Dordrechtateel bridge,
the Kullenberg railway, a new steam
sa•
pump, copper models of sluices, relief
map of Zuyder Zee, dn. Tim objects art, PIC88111K-OLISROW—At Zeeland, Dec. it, IBM
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Phoenix liot(
HOLLAND, MICH.
(Opposite C. rE M. L. B. R. R. Depot.)

Is kept in fillite01883 or 1 rr
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iety and the remarkably g
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constantly increasing p t
acre fi evidence that it is th
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ESTRAT Ivor.
ROHE Into my enclosure, In Georgetawr
B
wa County, Mich.. on or about the mid
July last, one small Red Helfer, with some

on the belly. The owner Is requested to cs.l.
property, par charges and take hir away.
U. W. 13WEI:
Onoserrowx, Dec. 1st, 1875.
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Removed to Eighth Street. I
He has filled his Store with a ton —
stock of

Groceries, Flour,
Potatoes, Beans,
Apples and POVISI1
Also a full line of

Liquors & t eer,
These liquors are ct various Qualities 1
and prices and will he sold only. by :he '
measure. NO liquor will be sold to. :P
on miles& noon the written ord,rs
parents or employers, who %VI
responsible.
These good will be sold as cli,ttp to
(bie, hut only for

CASH! CASH
In trade I will take Oats, Corn,
Apples, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs and
other articles for which the highest priedwill bepaid.
1

A NOVELTY.
Secontitand clothing will he take,

ir

